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Bryant Marks Dedication 
by Richard S. Woolf 2 5,000 Visit Campu s 
On April 28, a charming combination --------------------~ -~--
excitement and accomplishment 
veJo ped the new Bryant College. 
I with the visitors discovery of the 
and versatility of our new campus; 
for those who watched 
new home grow. culminating in thi. 
de,dicatio n wee kend. 
A debt of gratitude is owed to Mr. 
J~:~, Hagan, Vice President for Public 
A who so ably acted as the chairman 
the dedication committee , along with the 
of Edward Alves and Peter Campbell, 
served as co-chairmen of the parent's 
weeke'nd, 
After they registered, both parents an~ 
f.S:F.;~ were treated to an excellent buffet by A.R. A. , the college 's dining T his im portant even t demanded food. 
ex t rod inary cuisine, and ARA Willi 
>repal'ed (or the challenge, with carved roast 
an exciting seafood offering, carved 
t",'ke'v. and other specially prepared dishes. 
Adventure in Hypnotism 
The highlight of the evening was most 
":;':::=;Y, Mr. John KoUsch, a man who is no 
51 to Bryant College. At the outset of 
demonstration, Mr. Kolish expressed hit 
.devollt belief that extra sensory perception i. 
sixth sense. But the old addage is true ; 
I"SeeirlS is believing," and before the end of 
amazing show, Komer Rotunda did not 
a disbeliever. Asking for participants 
the la rge audience, Mr. Kolisch 
liostrud"d two students to gather items from 
crowd. Almost magically, Mr. Kolisch 
Dr. Evarts welcomes disting!,liste<i ~ests, parents, students. and visitors to the Convocation ceremonies on 
the occasion of Dedication Weekend. 
Trip Guide For All U.S. 
Students 
Licht Vetoes Dog !Racing Bill 
Students In ternational, 
a non·pro fi t student travel 
organization with programs 
at 77 major colleges and 
universities across the United 
States, today announced 
publica tion of its 1972 
European Trip Guide. The 
Trip Guide, printed in 
cooperation with American 
Expre s s an d Cultural 
Communications 
Corporation (CCC), will be 
distributed free to " College 
and High School students, or 
a ny othe r y oung people 
t rave ling t o Europe th is 
summer," said S.I.'s Director 
of Programs and Services, 
Chih Hung Kao. Kao said 
that, due to the tremendous 
increase in U.S. student 
travel in Europe, particularly 
in "first time" travelers, that 
a pUblication like the trip 
guide is "absolutely essential 
in helping you organ ize and 
fully enjoy your vacation , 
with a minimum of hassle, 
and we're only too glad to 
assist whereever we can ." 
S. I. , a division of cn, 
Inc. has been publishing the 
Trip Guide for two years, 
and its 1972 circulation will 
be in e xcess of 50,000 
copies. ~questa for copies 
Governor Frank L icht has 
vetoed a bill which would have 
permitted the licensing of dog 
racing tracks in Rhode Island 
with the approval of the State 's 
voters. 
The Governor's veto 
message to the State Senate 
foUows : 
"In accordance with the 
provisions of Section 43-1-4 of 
tbe General Laws, I am 
transmitting herewith, with 
my disapproval 53226, entitled, 
AN ACT PERMITTING THE 
LICENSING OF DOG 
TRACKSANDAUTHORInNG 
A STATEWIDE AND LOCAL 
REFERENDUM THEREON, 
"This legislation is only one 
of several bills that have been 
introduced into this session of 
the General Assembly in the 
area of wagering. This session 
we have seen legislati on 
making an appropriation for 
an Off Track Betting Planning 
Study; legislation relating to 
betting cards on sports events; 
legis lation permitting the 
licensing of Jai Alai ; 
legislation creating a Board of 
Sports and wager hig; 
legisla tion permitting horse 
and dog racing on SW'ldays; 
and legislation which would 
permit off track betting. It is 
apparent from the foregoing 
that all of the proposed 
legislation is intended 
hopefully to produce additional 
revenue Cor the State. 
However, no one can know 
what revenue will be produced 
by such legislation and the 
most that can be said is that 
sucb legislation is designed to 
redu~ ~x~on thea~wn~ 
lion that one can escape the tax 
impact by resorting to gam-
bling. At this stage in the 
State's history our fiscal 
position Is such that we have no 
Deed to succwnb to 'pie in the 
sky' methods, and while I 
recognize that S3226 contains 
both a statewide and local 
referendum provlsioo, it is so 
patently defective and poorly 
drafted that it does not give the 
people of the State all of the 
safeguards necessary, if the 
State is to resort to additional 
gambling as a source of 
revenue. In view of the areas of 
gambling that are being ex-
plored as revenue sources and 
unless and until we know 
exacUy how far we are going in 
this area, it is not appropriate 
to present such piece-meal 
approaches to gambling. 
Rhode Island depends not on 
gambling but on its industrial 
po tential and service in-
dustries for reven ue . Its 
greatest resource is people. We 
are not in the dUfjculti~ 
currently being experienced by 
other States. We are for -
tunate in having a SOW'ld 
financial base in State 
financing - we are fortunate 
in having great institutions of 
Com. page 11 
CCimpUS Highlight 
learning, all of which provides ~"::;;;''';:':;~ 
the State of Rhode Island 
oppor tunity to look to tbe 
fu ture by taking each problem 
as it arises and dealing with ~~ .... 
such problems Intelligently 
and rationally, and not being 
panicked into resorting to 
gambling revenues. 
"History reveals that the 
current interest in gambling is 
Cont . Page 10 
This weeks, "Campus Highlight" , features two new additions 
to the campus. The fountai n on the left, and the archwa y 0 11 
the right. 
Reply- Commuter 's Corner 
Letter to the Editor 
As commuters we feel it necessary to respond to the 
article "Commuter's Comer" by Agnes Rawnsley . We suggest 
that she either visi t her family optometrist or begin a check 
of ID cards to determine exactly who are the commuters and 
who are the dormie Believe it or not, Miss Rawns!ey, we 
have been in the dorms because we have friends who live 
there. Believe it or not we have been in the library because, 
not only is it an excellent place to study, it also contains the 
much needed books, articles, and information pertainent to 
successful completion of our college careers. Believe it or not 
we have been in the dining room and the student union 
because .we find food to be an excellent material for 
sustaining life. Believe it or not we have been in the 
auditorium attending the numerous programs presented 
th ere, i.e., judgings, gues t speakers, f ilm 
presentations. Believe it or not we have made use of the 
game room; even though at times the length of our wait was 
very discouraging, caused, we suppose, by the great number 
of dorm students using the facility. Believe it or not we have 
made extensive use of the gymnasium through playing 
basketbal l on our Isorority' team and utilizing the exercise 
room during our pledge program . Presently we are using one 
o f the num erou s Bryant athletic fields th r o ugh 
part ici pation in girl 's softball. Believe it or not we have 
attended Sunday Mass conducted by Father Barrett, speak 
daily to the barber and the beautician on our way to the 
lounge. and on occasion have made use of the services 
provided by the cleansers. 
And so, Miss Rawnsley, upon our return from the 
Rathskeller this afternoon, we are sitting in the rotunda 
wnting thiS letter in answer to what we feel are baseless 
charges against the commuter. True, not all commuters take 
advantage of those things made available to them, but there 
are a great many or us who do. We have tried it and we like i t 
and we do not appreciate being covered by your blanket 
~tatement. 
Further, there arc other interests in our lives than Bryant 
College. We have jobs that take us away from the college, 
o '.her places to be after classes and in the evening, with 
pt.r)ple other than those with whom we associate all day. 
Then too there are th ose commuters who are married and 
can not be expected. to spend the greater part of their time 
here. You see, we have outside interests that demand our 
attention: work , relaxation, recreation, the things that 
complete our daily lives. We sincerely hope that yOU , Miss 
Rawnsley . and all the dorm students have some other 
interests in your lives besides Bryant College. Rather than 
Bryant being your com plete world from September to May, 
it should be but a part of it, complemented and made whole 
by lend ing yourself to other endeavors. 
Signed, 
Joyce Ricci 
Nancy Pitocchi 
Donna Dias 
This Weekend 
At 
Count ry Comfort 
Country Co mrort opens up 
to r it s third sen sation al 
weekend . Th is weekend we 
ha ve acts o n Frida y', 
Saturday, and Sunday nights 
beginning around 8:00 p.m. 
Friday night we arc feaUring 
Se i ner & Hutson with 
"Harold on Percussion." This 
is the group who received 
overwhelming response from 
a capacity crowd on an 
o nin weekend. Saturday 
night we are featurin g a 
fan tastic congo player Kush 
& Co mp any. On Su n day 
nigh t we will have "Shaky 
Legs" direet from a gig at the 
Palace Theater. There wiU 
also be r e f r es h ments at 
"Comfortable" prices, 
nightly charge for each gig is 
a reasonable fifty cents. 0 
let's get it on at the"Country 
Comfort" this wee kend. 
Telephone 
Company 
Says To 
Avoid The 
Spring Rush 
The t e lephone company 
wants to remind the students 
that they should plan on 
having their phones removed 
before they leave school at 
the end of the year. 
Forms are being printed 
now, and will be distributed 
t o the student mai lbo xes 
which can be filled out and 
returned to the S tud ent 
Affairs office. The bil ling 
date for our exchange is the 
18th of the month, so if you 
don't want to get ripped off 
for an ex.tra month 's service 
charges, you should request 
the phone removed by the 
18th. The fina l s ta te ments 
will then be mailed to your 
home on the 25th of the 
month. If yo u have a ny 
questions you should call the 
telephone b u siness office 
d u r i ng its regular office 
hours. The number there is 
7 62·9950 . 
THE ARCHWAY 
John Edgar Hoover 
Jan . 1, 1895 - rtl ay 2, 1972 
' IGone to the pl.ce where every day 
i . John Dillinger .hoot--out d.y" 
CHAMPIO TE P ERS 
636 Beacon Street (605) 
Boston, MA 02115 
RESEARCH MATERIAL FOR TERMPAPERS, REPOR 
ESES, ETC. LOWEST PRICES, QUICK SERVICE. 
IN RMATION WRITE OR CALL: 6 7 
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Veteran's Viewpoint 
The Waiting Game 
by E. McLaughlin 
A veteran attending college today receives financial 
assistance under a Gl Bill designed for the tuitions of 
yesterday. An unmarried veteran receives $175 a month for 
tuition, books, fees, and subsistence; financial assistance fo r 
which he is deservingly grateful. However, compare the 
benefits received by veterans today with that received by 
World War U veterans. 
A World War 11 veteran received full tuition, books, and 
fees paid directly to the college, plus a monthly subsistence 
allowance. Major contributing factors for change to the 
cunent GI Bill were the high incidence of fraud by 
unscrupulous institutions. created by inadequate control of 
monetary distribution, coupled with a substantial increase in 
veterans applying for the program. There are two pieces of 
legislation currently pending Congressional action. House Bil l 
HR 11954 would increase the allotment from $175 to $200 
a month for an unmarried veteran; a small but welcome 
increase. Senate Bill S 2163 would provide for full tuition 
plus a monthly subsistence allowance; a recreation of the 
original GI Bill , with stronger control provisions. 
Post World War 11 fee ling was that nothing is too good for, 
" our boys. " The veteran today. however, does not have such 
sweeping support. He is the product of an unpopular war and 
a painful reminder of policies best forgotten. Does the 
unpopulari ty of the Vietnam War and the mistakes and 
embarrassments of the policy makers make the veteran any 
less deserving than his World War II counterpart? War is war, 
whether it is to " Save the world from Nazism," or to "Make 
the world safe for democracy." 
For t he veteran, the final chapter of " War and Peace" is 
yet to be written. Will he continue to receive financial aid for 
today that was designed without provisions for runaway 
inflation; or will Congress place sufficient value upon two to 
four years of his life to provide a more realistic level of 
educational assistance? Passage of pending legislation may 
well depend upon public support for them. A letter to your 
congrpssman could make t.he di fference. 
After all, it co uld hav e been you . 
Course Cancellations 
For Fall Semester 
Doctor Hammond. Registrar, announced Tuesday, May 2, 
that the following courses will bEl ca ncelled due to 
insu.ffkient enrollment. 
These courses are: 
Be 16 Comparat ive Economic Systems 
Ec 31 The Marxian System 
Sc 2 Physics 
S5 22 Cultural An thropology 
Those students effected by these cancellations are urged 
to contact Doctor Hammond to make appropriate changes in 
their pre-registration schedules. 
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UNew Directions" 
Goes To Trinity Theater 
What is the price we all 
pay in t hi s l ife? Are we 
buying security at the price 
of sem i -pover ty? Or is i t 
fame and wealth at t he cost 
of our own sell·esteem and 
m en t al stab ili ty? Always 
there is a price to be paid fo r 
th e th ings we want t o 
accomplish. These are a few 
of the many questions raised 
in Arthur Miller 's powerful 
play, "The Price." 
The students in Dr. Burton 
L. Fischman 's E.12 English 
class (New Directions in 
Literature) were treated to 
an exciting evening of theater 
April 20th at the Trinity 
Square Repertory Theater. 
Laughter fill ed t he ai r ; 
lOr. Fischman and students speak informally whl- members 
of the cast of .'"The Price", from the Trin ity Square 
Repertory Company. 
e mo tions cou ld be felt Fi sch m a n guided t he 
v ib ra t in g throughout the discussion. T he questions 
theater as the four fine actors flew, fast and furiously , from 
who ma ke up the cast of the students to actors and from 
play vigorously played their actors to students. 
roles. In contrast to man y STUDENT: "What do you 
con temporary productions, think Miller W8 trying to say 
t h is P I a yc on sists a f the . in this play?" 
action and dialogue of on ly ACTOR: " I think he was 
four characters. However, the saying he cares about people. 
inti m a cy of the Trin ity He is concerned about what 
theater. the force of the play, happens to the m. Problems 
and skill o f th e acto r s such as the demolition of a 
combine to make seeing this b uilding br i ngs pe opl e 
drama a moving experience. together and It also tears 
Th e high p oin t o f the them apart. Peop le co me 
evening was the " rap" session together to solve problems; 
which took place after the there are conflict.s. What do 
play . The actors perched 
pea l e do under s u c h 
circumstances? I think Miller 
i s conce rn ed about such 
things. 
ACTOR: "Did you see me 
as the 'heavy' in the play? " 
STUDENT: "Not really. 1 
fel t t hat way at first . The 
way you came on. Bu t 1 
didn 't think you were all 
wrong .. I mean the character 
you played. I felt sorry for 
the character at the end ." . 
And so it went. Plenty of 
questions; plenty of answers. 
An exciting even Ing o f 
theater. Drama at its best: [N 
PERSON. 
the mselves comfortably on 
the apron of the stage. The 
students seated themselves in 
an info rm al se mi· circle in 
fron t of the a c to rs . Dr. 
APARTMENT FOR RENT· Summer. Furnished, ,:;~~~~~~I 
Air conditioned. Ten minutes Crom Cl 
R.I. Call· Day: Scott Menard 231·4147. Night: 
728-3966. 
THE ARCHWAY 
Examination Jitters: How To Work With Them 
A vast majority of humans important ly, be regular and 
h av e t h e " j i tt e rs" wh en u ns w e r v in g in you r 
confronted with an exam. It d ete rmin at ion to kee p t o 
i s a l l quite no r ma l , if you r planne d sched u le. 
s o me wha t di sconcerting or D eve l op co ncent ra t ion. 
pain ful. Here are a few ideas Learn to be alone. Shut off 
on how to m in imize the the boob t ube, though soft 
n e rvou s anti cip ation b a c kg r ou nd m usic c an be 
preparing for an exam . set tling and relaxing. Become 
Plunge in to study. Do not monkish in living habits. 
wai t to build up a " mood" ; The main point is: yOll are 
that Lactic is a stalling. It in c o ntr o l. Sagi tarr ius o r 
sim ply delays the end of the Pisces have nothing to do 
agony . Layout a plan of wi th your success or fai lure; 
study l o n g before th e t hey ar e remnan t s o f 
final s --and le t noth in g s upe r stitio n s w i thout 
interfere with that plan ; in sc i e n t if i c va l u e s o r 
other wor ds, make yo ur c r edi b ili t y. As t r o logy is 
study sessions a number one b u n k u m . I ta d d s to 
priority in your living habits . imaginary dangers and fears; 
Work out what you have to it certainly pinpoints a major 
do in relation to the number societal weakness when we 
of courses ; type of subject can send men to the moon 
-
only certitude is a monetary We co n te nd d a il y wi t h ADAPTATION. 
return fo r the manufacturer. s t r esso r s physica ll y an d A ?? s t r es S 0 S no 
A person 's relationship to mentally . Both interact. We un healthy. Learn to handle it 
his family or friends, to the sepa r ate the m o n ly f o r in doses. An athlete has to 
people he works wit h, may pu rpo s e s o f disc u ss ion . "condition " t he mind and 
entail man y elements acting Smog, for example, clearly body; the new salesman has 
as stressors, causing us to (no pun ) interfe res wi th your to " perceive" the personality 
demand of our mind·body( r esp iration wh ich in turn of his clients and the need 
the t wo always go together; interferes with your feeling (or his product. They adapt. 
everything is not 'just' in of well- being. You become When so viewed stress can be 
your head ) activities which distracted fTom your main a positive quali ty_ 
can cause all sorts of real, if aim, losing precious time and Most students here are of 
u nd isc over a bl e, pain s and energy. Not so obvious are goo d m i nd a n d b o d y; 
fears. Take an hour or two to mental stressors which may otherwise they would not be 
admire the flowering of the assu me the form(s) of the here. Resiliency of body and 
cam pus; glittering sun on the prac t ical j o ker ; i nsensitive mind is fairly well known to 
ponds; green grass emerging; roo m m a t e s ; u n fee lin g most students by high school 
tear yourself away from the e m ployer o r p r ofesso r ;or age and ex perience, a nd 
decadence of our TV fare or symbols fraught with past t h o ug h the n e w college 
the shine of a new auto (it'll meaning causing immediate experie.nce can be unsettling, 
p roba bly be rec alled n ext reactions. Too many people most students " kn CM' " Lhey 
month to fix u p the steering see danger everywhere and, can succeed. They know it 
wheel); do somethingexactiy now, what could be more i nte ll e c tua l l y b u t not 
opposite to your ordinary d an g e ra u s t ha n emotionally , to say " yes, I m att er ; k no wled ge of t h e but s p e nd 
tea c h e r · · a n d m 0 s t 8st rol ::..::.:..:.::.:-;;;..;..;.;....;.~ ;.;:=c=o~UI;;is:.;e~O;f~l;;;if;.;e;.. ______ ...;R;.;;E.;C;.U;;.;P;.E;;.;;R;.A~T .. I;,;O_N_A;.N~D, know the subject fairly well" 
- r e q u i r e s an emo t i ona l 
/ 
For more information, please contact: 
Student World Concern 
1012 14th SI. NW. Washington, D.C. 20005 
(202) 638-6304 
u.S. National Student Association 
2115 s 51. NW, Washington. D.C. 20008 
(202) 367-5100 
Student National Education Association 
1201 16th St. NW, Washington. D.C. 20038 
(202) 833-5526 
National Student l obby 
1835 K ST. NW. WashingTon, D.C. 20006 
1202) 293-2710 
will you 
give 33~ 
a day for 
6 months 
to save 
a life ? 
"Most probably not twice in one age 
has a disaster of such magn itude 
fa llen upon a nation. On the posit ive 
side is the resilience of the people, 
indeed much higher than people of 
industrialized countr ies could ever 
imag ine. However, even the most 
inventive and most resilient destitu te 
people have no chance to surv ive, if 
they are not g iven a minimum s t' lnejbl" 
to start with, " 
DR. TONI HAGEN 
Director 
United Nations Relief 
r-----------------------------------·------------- -------1 
equilibrium no t given to too 
m a ny de pende n t young 
Amer icans. Or not allowed to 
develop by our culture of 
"instant d emands and instant 
gratifications" . 
Success is not instant. It 
g r o ws, ac cum ulates from 
steady , persistent hard work 
toward a goal, resulting from 
the penon 's knowledge and 
insight into their own needs 
a t a p a r t i c u la r time aDd 
place. Your needs at this 
mom ent are : Q u ietitude. 
r ef lection, sp ac e o f your 
own, exercise such as long 
walks or gym or bicycle 
r iding. T hese n a t ure, and 
y o u r self, can tUr n into a 
winning team. Your body's 
biochemistry does not need 
artificial stimulants (mentally 
d e p r e ssan t s ) b ut most 
important of all practically 
everyone you know wants 
you to succeed, most of all , 
your teachers. Your powers 
of r e s ourcefu lness ; your 
abi lity of adaptation ; your 
idealism all are personal and 
uni qu e ; t h eyaw ai t 
fu lfillment through your use 
of y o ur bo d y a nd mi nd . 
Treat both wit h respect and 
your exam " jitters" will be 
minimal. Work with nature. 
• E 
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Term Papers for Hire: Solution to a Problem 
BY CHRIS FlORENTZ 
, In recent weeks a bill has been introduced into the 
New York State legislature concern ing the composition 
and sale of term papers as a legal enterprise . The 
legislation which is backed by YJhitestone Representative 
St~vitsky proposes to ban t he operation of profit making 
organizat ions which exist for the express purpose of 
researching ter m paper ~opi cs for a set fee . Initia ll y the 
bill was prompted by one such business which is 
presently in operation in the Metro politan area and 
which was fea tured some weeks ago on the,' six o'clock 
news . The two founde rs of Term Papers Inc. were 
interviewed by a Channel 7 Eyewi tness News team 
which questioned them on various aspects of their 
business Including their feelings on the matler of right or 
wrong in relati on to their enterprise . Each had freely 
admItted that in their college days neither of the m had 
ever plagiarized papers which they were assigned for a 
part icular course fo r to do so would have been to defeat 
the purpose of an educati on . Yet both of these two, now 
that they are mak ing money sell ing term papers maintain 
that there is really nothing wrong with trying to pass off 
someone else's work as your own. They also stated that 
the market in New York City with all o f the colleges and 
universities located here is nothing short of boo ming. 
Some of the term paper concerns simply research 
thoroughly t he topic and present all o f the data 
necessary for an " A" paper to the customer whi le 
other businesses actually write the paper, and there are 
even moonl i~ti ng profs to be found on the staffs of 
some 01 these organizations. Also there are smaller , more 
amateUl operat ions in this line which are common to 
many college campuses across the nation. Such an 
operation had fir1T1ly established itself in our own 
institution iust last year and was run by a gro up of 
students trom St. John's and from other New York 
universities. This particular organiza tion, however, did 
not en93ge in any research but rather obtained a huge 
number of previously written papers by breaking into 
the files of local schools sU(:h as S.J.U .. Fordham, 
C.C.N. Y., and Hofstra . A catalogue wa s then compiled 
and one could choose from a selection of approximately 
twenty ·five to fifty papers in each field 01 rt udi~. Due 
to this particular term paper ring operating at St. John 's 
a rash of failures in ~vera l courses in the PolltiCil I 
Science Dept. occu rred three semesters ago when one 
profMsor in particular was sharp enough to recogni ze the 
plagiarized papers wh ich were being submitted to h im. 
ThiS type of organization however is not cond ucted as 
an above board o peration since its papers arEi il le93 t1 y 
obtai ned and therefore the mere passing of legislation 
would be insufficient in holding this practice in check. 
One unfortunate o utgr owth of this whole scene is the 
fact that several pro fessors have beco me plagiary 
conscious, and as more st udents begin to utilize the 
services of these businesses, more and more profs will 
become overly sensitive to the problem. 
As to the morali ty of the thing it would see m that if 
one were to read Joh n Newman's tOEA OF A 
UN IVERSITY it would become most obvious to him 
tha t the act of submitting the work of another is clearly 
contrary to the purpose of an education. Hopefully t he 
reason why an individ ual endeavo rs to o bta in a n 
education is to increase his knowledge and 
understanding of the world in which he lives, thus 
broadening his horizons and his sense of values. This 
knowledge of people, nat ure, and places is obtained 
through nhe study of the sciences and the humani t ies 
and the writing of a research paper enables the st udent 
to thoroughly delve into a specific area of st ud y, going 
far beyond the surface material covered in hi~ text book . 
It is also true that a fl eater amount of knowledge 
concerni ng a pa rt icular area which the student himself 
has investigated stays with him fa r longer than t he facts 
he may memo rize wh ile studyi ng for a test. No t only 
however is plagiarizing a term pa per detrimental to the 
development of one's intellectuality , it' is also to-some 
degree immoral for in every course there are students 
who take thei r work seriously, spending a good deal of 
ti me and effort researching and wri ting a paper. Is it just 
for these students to recieve the same ma rk and credit as 
a student who shops aro und for an "A" paper and 
spends neither time nor effort but ra ther a few dollars? 
Then too the person who plagiariZes runs the risk of 
being discovered and of receivi ng a fai ling mark, for 
although most term paper businesses wi ll all but 
guarantee a good mark, there are a number of poli tical 
science maj ors who have made the mistake of purchasing 
a paper and will testify to the contrary . Often times a 
part icular paper may be dr y and tedious to produce , and 
yet to avoi d the unpleasant , inconvenient tasks in life IS 
to cop·out . for it IS in performing the dut ies that are 
sometimes distasteful that a person learns how to 
disci pi ina himself and Wow in maturity . 
becomes the focal point of their eHorts . Twenty ·five 
years ago the B.A. or B.S . deflee was considered an 
accomplishment while today it is merely the first step 
toward earning the M.A. and eventua lly the Ph .D. Under 
cont inual press ure t hen to mai ntain high grades in order 
to succeed it is certainly understandable how an 
individ ual may in a sense be forced into plagiari zing a 
paper . The pressure that i s placed upon the student dpes 
not justify in any wa y the act of plagiary; however, the 
professor who sits behind h is desk in a itical judgement 
of such a student and who does not view the ma ner with 
some amount of understanding and sympathy but who 
rather decrees that there is no excuse whatsoever for so 
nefarious a deed is nothing more than a narrow·minded, 
self·rlghteous hypocrite. Also adding to the problem is 
the prof who t hinks that his course is the only one being 
oHered at the University and as a resul t lays on 
ridiculous amounts of reading and research, for that type 
of instructor in his own way is helping to worsen the 
situat ion . 
Sol utions to the problem are varied and yet the most 
important one is to reduce the pressure on students 
today and perhaps begin the t rend baC'k to education foe: 
tile sake of learning rather than for its monetary value. It 
is ti me for college students to begin t reating marks like 
the me re indentations of ink upon paper which they are 
and to begi n trea ti ng other h uman beings as people 
rather than as things, for at times It certainly seems that 
we've really got our whole sense of val ues and our list of 
priorities screwed up. Perhaps the profs could restrict 
their assigning of extensive research papers to only those 
majoring in the fie ld with which the paper is concerned . 
In order" to curtail the activities of such term paper rings 
as the one prevIously mentioned here at St. Joh n's 
security measures concerning file cabi nets should be 
increased and instructo rs should not leave papers lying 
on their desks even in their Indivi dual offices. It may 
even be advisable to alert the co lleges in t his area of the 
problem and to suggest that a closer watch be kept over 
t heir fi les. Last but not least is the attitude of the 
students, however th is can 't be changed unt il they are 
given breathing room by easing some of the pressure, 
and then perhaps their sense of values will undergo I 
revision as they acknowledge that there Bre truly more 
Important t hings In this great big world o f ours than 
merelv mai ntaining a 3 .5 Index . For shouldn't one of the 
main goals of the college student be to get hi mself 
together as a total and complete person" Education is a 
big part of completing one's self as a person , yet It Is 
only a part. What of man's spiri t uali ty, or his sensitivity 
Term Papers for a price are the latest Big Business. in rela ting and experiencing other human beings and the 
The problem of plagiary however cannot be blamed nat ure of his environment? How about his ability to 
completely on the student for it is a di rect resultant of sensuall y experien ce every noo k and cranny of life, or 
the fant ast ic pressure which society brings to bear on the does he no longer have time to include such 
college student of today. The oollege degree has become inconsequentials in his lifestyle? Unfortunately for man 
a necessity in the last five to ten years, and the teenager these things have all taken a back seat in the mad rush 
throughout his high'school years is constantly reminded for acceptance Into graduate schools and for the best 
o f the importance that he maintain good grades 50 that paying jobs available. A sadder commentary was never 
he be able to gain acceptance to the college o f his written on mankind, and it is we college students who 
choice. Once having been accepted to an institution of are firmly entrenched in the deh umanizing process and 
higher learning the student is under pressure to maintain who become even more so each time we commit such a 
at least a 3 .00 index if he is to have any hopes o.f senseless act as plagiary just for the sake of raising the 
anending graduate school. Schools of.law and medicine" . al might y Index, Isn't it time to just "slow down, you 're 
are extremely. difficult to gain acceptance into, movin' too fast, you've got to make the momln' last , 
particularly in the New York area. The competition.then kickin ' down the cobblestone, look at the fun in feelin' 
has become so weat among students that the index groovy:: 
The Bryant Masquers 
Present 
'The Wayward Clocks' 
by Carolyn Lane 
Tuesday-May 9,1972 4:00&8:00 p,m, 
Bryant Auditorium 
Directed By Bob Calsi 
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was able not only to 
iden tify the articles with his 
eyes covered by layers of 
surgical tape, but he was able 
to give each individual an 
insight into his personali ty, 
m e r e l y by r ecei ving 
vibrntions from the items. 
Truly , the most im pressive 
pa r t o f h is act w as his 
adventure into the world of 
hypno t ism. A f t e r 
hypnotising six teen out o f 
t w e nt y v ol u ntee rs , Mr . 
Kolisch proved that he was 
genuinely the master of his 
cra ft. Thro ugh post-hy pnotic 
suggestion, he was able to 
program the subconscious of 
an individual and then at his 
command, the subject would 
perform the assigned feat. 
The strengt.h of his powers 
were put to the test when 
Mr . K 0 Ii sch had a youn g 
man's body perfectly rigid , 
his head and shoulders on 
one chair, and his ankles and 
feet on another chair, with 
no support between . He then 
asked for a young lady t o 
s t an d on the s uspen d ed 
man 's mid-section. Th is was 
received with a well deserved 
round of applause. 
Symposium : Education for 
Business Leadership 
Em p lo y in g th e co lle ge 
motto as the title for the 
special symposium, parenti 
a nd e du cato rs enj oyed a 
question and answer period. .. 
Am 0 n g t he no t ab les who 
were in atlendence to answer 
qu e s ti on s w e r e J o hn D . 
HostuUer, General Manager 
of the Industrial Management 
Council of Rochester, New 
York; Frederick A. Ekeblad . 
Dean , College of BUsiness 
Admi nistrat ion, University ot 
Dedication 
and 
Parents Weekend 
Highlight of School Year 
111e Gov~rnor of the State of Rhode Island , The Honorable 
Fran k Licht , speaks at Convocat ion exercises. 
Bridgeport ; Al bert J . Kelley. 
D ea n of t h e Sch o o l o f 
Ma n age m e nt a t B os t o n 
~tinguu.hed. ~ests, parents, and students enjoy a reception 
In the mam dmmg han a fter the Convocation Exercises . 
BRYANT'S SPRING WEEKEND 
Friday, May 12 
Malo - White Trash Herbie Hancock (8:00p.m.) 
Saturday, May 13 
Linda Ronstatd 
Free To Bryant Students And Their Guests (noon) 
Saturday, May 13 
Cheech and Chong - Swallow -
James Montgomery Blues Band 
1,000 
:lick.l. of';l .AI $3.50 
:lk. :lickel. Wit Co.1 you 
$6,00 
Tickets are obtainable at : 
V ITO'S BARBER SHOP 
COUNTRY COMFORT 
The coffee house 
THE ARCHWAY 
THE STUDENT SENATE OFFICE 
THE ROTUNDA 
Co ll ege; a nd R i ch ard R . 
Weeks, Dean of the College 
of Business Administration, 
University of Rhode Island. 
The Convocation 
With music which boasted 
o f the p o m p a n d 
c ir c u m s tan c e of this 
occasion, guests were treated 
to the melodic tunes of a 
seve nteen p iece o rches tra, 
which did the theme from 
" Exodus" justice. All who 
w e r e p r esen t at th e 
convocati on were guests of 
th e co ll ege at a super b 
luncheon served by A.R.A. 
To the theme Cra m "The 
Sound of Mu si c ", th e 
procession wound its ' way 
a rou n d th e f ir s t bend t o 
reach the stairway. To a piece 
consisting of rigid tempo, the 
p r a:ess i on reac h ed its 
destination. Dr. Evarts first 
i ntroduced Fathe r Do nat 
Ba rre tt e wh o administered 
t he invocat io n . Dr . Evarts 
returned to the microphone 
to greet all visitors to the 
n e w ca m p u s , an d to 
introduce the Covernor of the 
State of R.I. , the Honora ble 
Frank Licht. Throughout the 
t ext o f hi s speec h , th e 
Governor made references to 
the promise of a law school. 
Dr. Evarts then introduced 
Mr . A l l en B . S w a r t z, 
presiden t of the Smith field 
town c oun c il. Mr . S wartz 
officially welcomed its new 
citizenry to Smithfield . 
Next, i n a s y m bo li c 
manner , each of the major 
builde rs, Dim eo, Donatelli , 
and Gil bane presented the 
a r c h i Le ct, Mr . J . Ro ber t 
Hillier with keys to the ent.ire 
cam pus. Before turning over 
the keys to Dr. Evarts, Mr. 
Hillier took the oppor tu ni ty 
to speak brieny . Employing a 
frequently used phrase. Mr. 
Hillier stated Hat he could 
not believe they built the 
whole thing, in the time the 
builders did . Bursting with 
' pride in his achi evement, Mr. 
Hillier thanked those people 
who put their trust in his 
judgement . 
Th e hi ghlight o f th e 
c on voca t io n was t h e 
ann 0 u n ce m e nt a nd 
presentat ion of two ho norary 
d eg r ees. Dr . E v a r ts 
announced that in a private 
c e r e m ,p n y, t he t i t le o f 
T HE ARCHWAY 
Bac h el o r of Scie n c e in 
Co nstruction Supervision had 
been conferred upon Luigi A. 
Li b b u t i , the cons t ru c tion 
s up e r viso r o f th e 
Unistructure. Directly at the 
co n vo c at io n , Charl es B. 
Co rn e l ius r ece i v e d t he 
honorary degree of Doctor of 
S c ience in Bu si n es s 
Administra ti on for his years 
of good counsel and devotion 
to Bryant. 
Reverend Jack.. R. Stevens 
o f fe re d th e bened ic tion. 
After the recessional, a fine 
reception was offered in the 
m ain d ini n g r o om , duri ng 
whic h ch a mpagne fl o wed 
from elaborate fountains. 
Saturday evening was left 
free (or parents and children 
to spend together. 
The Catholic Mass. With the 
beau tiful setting of a wann 
spring day , an estimate of 
1 200 peo ple at t en d ed the 
Catholic Mass. The celebrant 
was the Most Reverend Louis 
E. Gelineau , D.O., Bishop of 
Providence; the concelebrant, 
Reverend Donat A. Barre tte ·, 
Catholic Chaplin of Bryant 
College. 
Wit h a ba c k gr o und of 
fitt in g mu s ica l p ie ces, the 
se r vi ce f lo wed fr o m 
respons iv e readings to the 
recessi ona l h y mn. Bishop 
Gelineau offered than ks for 
th e n e w home o f Bry a nt 
Co ll ege , a nd b e s t owed 
blessings on all who were 
present , and all those who 
made and are making the 
college, the great home of 
higher education it is. 
I n t he afternoon, an 
Ec um enic al Sev i ce of 
Thanksgiving and Dedication 
too k place in the Koffler 
Rotunda. PartlC'ipants in the 
service were Father Donat 
Bar r ette, R a bbi Marc S. 
J ago lini ze r, a nd R everend 
Jack R. Stevens, along with 
se vera l s tud e nts fr o m t he 
college. 
Tour s we r e ca r ried o n 
thr o ugh the day whic h 
a l low e d vi s itor s c l ose 
e xaminatio n of th e 
U ni s t r u c ture a nd 
Gymnasium . 
Th e s u ccess o f t h i s 
w ee k e n d co uld o nl y b e 
attributed to the hundreds of 
individu als who unselfishly 
contributed their time and 
E Rtf\L ~IGI1 
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Alan Arcuri 
uaving For 
Better Opportunity 
by Dan Aderholdt 
Mr. Alan Arcuri, who is 
leaving Bryant at the end of 
this semester, has been a 
definite asset to the making 
of this school and its 
stud ents. After teaching 
i n side th i s college 
atmosphere. he has tried to 
motivate the 
s t ude nt" into a thinking 
co n s t ructive human being 
an d not a mechanical 
machine t h a t absorbs 
kn owledge and refuses to 
output an existence which is 
meaningful to one's self and 
those people who come into 
contac t with him . 
Mr. Arcuri has taken a 
position with Stockton State 
Co l l e ge, a libe ral arts 
institution, which is located 
in "rural" South Jersey on 
1500 acres of virgin land. It 
pres e ntly has a small 
enrollment with a possible 
growth of up to 7,000 
students. The classes have a 
maximum capacity of 30 
pupils. With a class of this 
si ze a heavy emphasis is being 
placed on an "individual 
learning." The college has a 
ve r y informal atmosphere 
and the "students" arc the 
major decision making body. 
He will be considered a 
' <fo unding father" in the 
political science departmen t 
and hopes to teach courses 
o n po verty , t he le gal 
p rofess i o n , and poli tical 
systems in America. 
I asked Mr. Arcuri to 
expound upon any feelings 
he had about Bryant. Alan 
stated that he was leaving 
with a very good feeling 
about Bryant and had no 
majo r gri pes about the 
administrators or fellow 
faculty members. "It was a 
very fine learning 
experience." The entire 
interview focused basicall y 
around the student. 
He stated that the 
student must make the initial 
move in the c lassroom 
situation. That they must be 
serious in this undertaking 
and do much more serious 
stUdying. An ana10gy Alan 
and that the teacher is a 
match who lights that torch. 
But the student has to supply 
the initia1 fuel before he can 
be lit. Otherwise the match 
can be put to the torch and 
nothing will happen. 
He thought that many 
students were trying to "beat 
the system" and had a 
definite reluctance to learn. 
The students are really 
cheating themselves. They 
keep their mouths shut, 
speak, and think a minimum 
to get th r o ugh. Only a 
minority of students were 
trying to expand their minds 
and create a challenge for 
themselves. There is too 
much note taking and not 
enough thinking; too much 
"bitching" and not enough 
wo r king for innovative 
change. 
Wi th the ev e ning 
students, Arcuri feels there is 
a more mean ingful exchange 
of ideas. Their motivation is 
of a higher caliber than the 
day students. The evening 
student is more "in tune" 
with what is happening 
around them due to their 
mode of living as a family or 
working man. 
In essence, "if the 
student doesn't learn, the 
teacher hasn't taught 
effect ively." Mr. Arcuri 
added that there is too damn 
much sitting around and not 
enough of thinking. If the 
classes are boring, it isn't all 
due to the teacher, but a lack 
of responsibility on beha1f of 
the student. 
The learning process in 
education should not only be 
in the classroom, but outside 
the classroom. Here is where 
continued page 10 
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RTS. 44 & 5 - GREENVILL E 
Top Hit LP's 3.99 
Buy two LP's and get 
a free BRYANT T-SHIRT 
110urs 1-6 Dally Thur . & Frl. till 9 p .m . 
SaL I 0 - 6 Sun. 1 - 5. 
Magic Chef Sandwich Shop 
80 PAGE STREET WOONSOCKET R.I. 
Open 24 Hrs. 
Rt. 5 to Rr . 104 North. Follow 104 to 1 block past 
Woonsocket Ma ter ]nn. Left on Page St. 
BI'yant's Place FoJ' Night People 
After 4 :30 Am . Panic Bo tto n 762-9872 
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Marilyn Mitchell 
M i ss Marilyn Mitche ll , 
Instructor in Social Sciences, 
is among the few of the 
Bryant faculty who is leaving 
due to personal feel ings or 
p ressure from the college. 
M iss Mitchell had futU r e 
plans at this time but had 
k ept them to herself. It 
seems as though her 
opportunities for 
emplo y ment are finally 
opening up for her. 
Upon asking Miss Mitchell 
what her reaction to Bryant 
was the response was that she 
was "more than happy to 
leave Bryant College." Of the 
th ree semesters combined, 
this last one was her best and 
seemed that most students 
are doing something, because 
her general concensus was 
that Bryant is a place where 
the students are "generally 
lazy" and are hard to teach . 
In relation to the faculty, 
Miss Mitchell felt that the 
faculty wasn't as stimulating 
as it could be. It seems that 
many of them are prejudiced 
against blacks. The one 
important aspect that the 
faculty should be interested 
in and they aren't is the 
aspect of keeping up with 
their specific fields. 
"Throughout this year, I can 
count about two times that 
an jnt dledual conversation 
Dissatisfied With Bryant Community 
has actually taken place. It 
seems that the conversations 
revolve around the local 
gossip. " 
The one outstandin g 
statement was in relation to 
the administr at io n in that 
they are not sin c erely 
co nce rned ab o u t havi ng 
minority groups working and 
teaching at Bryant. She feels 
that t he Admin is t rat ion 
doesn't seriously recruit 
black fa c ulty and 
admin is t rator s . If the 
Admini s tr a t i o n w e re 
co nsciou s o f minority 
groups, the results would be 
shown in numbers and not 
just theory. 
The one hassle Miss 
Mitchell encountered was the 
constant fighting for "trivial 
things." There was always 
the problem of " red tape" 
whenever she wan ted to get 
something accomplished. The 
budgets that the faculty uses 
were lousy. "When one 
spends millions on a school , 
why should it all be spent on 
furniture and not enough on 
education?" It was then 
stated, "the prio r itiesjust 
aren't where they should 
be." One basic example, Miss 
Mi tchell states is in the area 
of geographical maps. The 
school just doesn't have any 
up-to-date maps lo speak of. 
by Dan Aderholdt 
I n essence, Miss Mitc hell 
implied that little th ings like 
this is whatcan m a ke 
teaching more of a chore 
than an enjoyable task. 
Marilyn replied that the 
building is beautiful and 
contains high q uality 
furni tur e along with a n 
excellen t library and n fairly 
good news pape r . She also 
said that sh e would h av e 
liked to get involved with 
THE ARCHWAY if she had 
had more time. Th is is one 
plus for the college as a 
whole, but that the faculty 
offices just aren ' t big enough. 
He r e is a de-emphas is o n 
education and again priorities 
are misallocated. 
Wh e n c ommentating 
specifically about the 
students, Miss Mitchell felt 
that there were not many 
students that she cou ld call 
independent. That the 
student has close family ties 
until marriage and this could 
hamper a student quite a bit 
in his future life. S he 
mentioned that the students 
he r e don't take enough 
initiative on their own to get 
a task done, but wait for an 
,. O . K." [ro m the faculty 
be fore they do anything. 
Mitchell 's own feeling is that 
she would like to see the 
continued page 1 0 
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Krishman's Critique 
By Harry Krishman 
Food For Thought 
or 
You Are What You Ate 
The possibility exists that 
t. h e r e are other "livi ng " 
energy fo rms on this planet, 
beyond ou r scope of vision. I 
base this possibility on the 
theory that all we are is a 
grouping o f energy particles 
massed together . Th usly your 
visual body is possessed with 
the s ame po tenti al an d 
kinetic energy particles as is a 
beam of light. Death , thusly, 
becomes nothing more than 
Lhe changing from kinetic to 
potentia] energy. Stored up 
within a seemingly lifeless 
form is the same fire which 
thrust out its flames earlier 
only now the fire has been 
capped and retain e d . It 
would seem that a dead being 
co uld be revitali zed and 
trans for med into a liv ing 
form wit h the "right" 
stimulus. Recall to mind the 
idea behind the Frankenstein 
monster and thin k how you 
thought--o f course it ca n 
happen. Our eyes, like our 
b odies, a dju st to the 
part.icular wave le n g ths in 
w h ich we exist. As rad io 
beams flow along a certain 
set. pattern so our eyes follow 
our human frequencies, the 
body transmits itself and is 
received by the eyes. The 
dimensi on ofmntter b y 
which we " bump into" one 
anothcr lets us kno w others 
are there. The mass, which 
has collectively accumulated 
on our beings, has its pattern 
interru pted by frequencies 
on the same wave l ength 
(similar to a radio being 
jammed). The longe r th e 
energy form exists, the more 
mass energy it absorbs and 
the larger it gets until it 
p asses i ts final pe ak--from 
whence it reverses i ts 
direction , However, what if 
in the same place and at the 
same time anothe r ene rgy 
being is pasi tioned, We 
wou ld f ee l no impact or 
co lli sion wi th this en ergy 
body bec ause its wa ve 
lengths differ from our (and 
for the same reasoning we 
wou ld not see "it"). We 
might walk right di rec tly 
through them--or they 
through us. Because we can't 
see something doesn't mean 
it's not there. 
WANTED, 2·3 GIRLS 
TO LEASE APT. 
FOR SUMMER MONTH 
(JUNE, JULY, AUGUST). APT. 
LOCATED ON STILLWATER 
ROAD-J MILE FROM 
SCHOOL. FOR ADD. 
INFORMATION, CALL 231·5223 
Some of my favo ri te 
browns have turned out to be 
green. Some of my favori te 
blues have turned out. to be 
purple. And some of my 
favorite yellows have t.urned 
out t.o be red. Which just 
goes to show that you can't 
trust a nyo ne under 20- 20 
vision . 
I am color blind. My ~ants 
don't match my shirts, my 
s w eaters don't match my 
tics, my scarves don't match 
my coats, my pajamas don 't 
match my bed linen, and my 
socks are the product of a 
broken home. 
I am a me mber of a 
for gotte n s il e nt m inori t.y 
group, discriminated against 
because we pledge allegiance 
to a flag that is yellow. white 
anti purpl e; becau se as 
chil dren we follow ed the 
orang e tr ick road ; and 
because to us Red China is 
just another pretty shade of 
gold. 
. 
THE ARCHWAY 
by Rick Mitz 
Purple Power 
he said, " It's coral -- like 
your jacket." 
" My jacket just happens t.o 
be aqua-marine," I said. 
"Look," irving said, " Are 
we gonna stop at this light or 
aren't we?" 
" Let's go through it. It.'s a 
definite amber," 
"No - a definite green. 
Let's go through it. And we 
w on't bother proceeding 
with ca uti on. We'll show 
'em. " 
"The sign do esn' t. say 
anything about green - just 
red and am ber." 
"They're t.rying to mess us 
uP. to test whethcr or not 
we're color blind ," he said 
with just the slightest hint of 
paranoia. So we went dashing 
th r o u gh t he (l ash ing light 
until a police car with a 
fla shing orange light (red) 
stopped us. J turned azure 
(green) and Irving tur ned 
beet avocado (red ) and the 
policeman turned us in tor 
indecent exposure. It seems 
that we were stopping traffic 
because our clot.hes were 
clashing. We never made it 
down to the legislat.ure. 
to Oz it was just like Kansas 
and every body wal ked out. 
According to a sign on the 
stadium gate , I am n o t 
welcome at football games 
because I always root for the 
Pu rples and Yellows (th e 
Blues and the Greens) rather 
than our team , the Reds and 
the Browns {the Oranges and 
the Greens.} 
But, as they say, the grass 
is always browner ... there are 
some ad van t ages t.o b eing 
color b lilld. The arm y 
refu s ed to accept m e 
becau se, o n ce in combat , 
they claimed I couldn't tell 
the enemy (rom our own 
men (although I:m told t.ha t 
hasn 't. stopped many of our 
boys over there with normal 
viSion .) And I am constanLly 
being praised by friends and 
family for my acceptance of 
people with different skin 
color. But, as I always lell 
them, " You can t.hank my 
parents that. 1 know no color 
barriers. I was always 
brought up to think that , 
people with pruple skin have 
as many rights as we 
chartreuses. " 
And then there's Mazie, 
the lovely glIl who comes 
over to sort my socks once a 
week. 
Re ce ntl y , Ir ving , a 
color-bli nd friend of mine, 
and I, tIled to drive down to 
the state capitol to Iwby for 
legi sl a tive c harges for our 
my opic mino r ity gr oup. 
Irving carried a beige placard 
(pmk) that read "Black and 
White is Beautiful." We got 
in my li ttle yelJow car (red ), 
an d drove o n until we 
approached a flashing amber, 
stop on flashing red." ,, ____________________ _ ___ ~ " What's am ber?" Irving 
Bu t t h ere are other 
handicaps. lOVe had to drop 
out of school three times 
now because I couldn 't tell 
which part or the triplicate 
(arms to turn in or keep, My 
apartmen t. clashes with the 
othcN! in the building and the 
tenants' union is trying to get 
me either evicted or married 
to an interior decorator. I 
thought the TV J picked up 
at the Good will for $22 was 
color until I invited twenty 
people over to watch the 
Wizard of Oz. When we got. 
" You know. Mitz," she 
said, sorting. "lOVe never met 
anyone with so many socks .-
hundreds of them . You got 
bad feet or something?" 
The Bugger 
The BUGGER is a versatile, new, rughspeed lightweight 
IfJ~i~~~trailer, the easiest. and most efficient way to gear from one place to another. It is designed to the placement of dead weight on racks or carriers the bike's center of gravity, dead weight which negates 
of the eCficiency engineered and built into fine 
is of light tubular construction with bright 
pack cloth, heavy duty hubs, sealed bearings and a 
I :::'s~~,.,d isconnect torsional hitch that prevents swaying and perfect tracking. 
With prices starting at $39.95 at bicycle stores, it carries 
gear, beach paraphernalia, even golf clubs. groceries 
if your transportation is ecology-conscious pedal 
. Manufactured and distributed by the Cannondale 
rRtinn _ 3n PUIR~ki Sbp..pt, Stamfnrri C!nnnprtirni 
asked as we drove toward the 
light. 
"Sort of a cross between 
green and blue .- like your 
sweater," I said, pointing to 
hlS mauve sweater. 
"My sweater's not " 
. , No, Mazie," I sai d 
loo king into her big purple 
eyes. "It's just that I've got a 
real lhlOg fo r orange-haired 
girls ... 
Power to lhe Purple. 
VITO'S BARBER SALON 
BEORE 
(NEXT TO CAFETERIA) 
We do Regular Hair cuts 
Roman Shag, London Shag, 
and your preference. 
Open Monday - Friday 
8:30 - 6:00 
Wear it long 
but 
let us style it. 
Friday, May 5, 1972 
Regional Education Conference targum crossword Being Held At Bryant College 
The New England Continuing Education 
Regional Conference is in progress on the 
campus of Bryant College. The conference is 
made up of the representatives of the 
Association of University Evening Colleges, 
the National Association of Summer 
Sessions, the National University Exten!;ion 
Ass ociation , and t he Adult Education 
Association. Ralph C. Dean, Director of the 
Bryan t Evenin g D ivision , is the Bryant 
College Host for the conference that had 
started yesterday . James A. Woods, S.J. , of 
Boston College is serving as the Conference 
Chairman. 
Before a report of the activities of this 
meeting of the minds can be given, it is 
a p p r opriate to e xplain Bryant College's 
position at this conference. Bryant College is 
a member institution of the Association of 
Un iversity Evening Colleges. An association 
such as this has particular aims and purposes. 
The aims of A.U.E.C. are:(1) To provide a 
means of communicati ng new ideas and 
in no va tions a m ong administrators o f 
un ivers ity ev enin g program s . (2 ) To 
encourage potential students and the general 
public to accpet. the aims of a collegiate 
e v e n ing d ivision. (3) The ba sic adu lt 
education program is the primary aim of this 
association. (4) A.U.E.C., according to its 
DIRECTO RY " promotes high standards for 
professional exceUence; stimulates faculty 
leadership in constuctive support of evening 
college objectives ; spo nsors research on 
evening college problems; and cooperates 
with other groups and organizat ions in the 
achievemen t of these goals." 
Yesterday afternoon, at t wo o'clock, tbe 
Rotunda was the scene of registra tion for the 
members of the conference. Co ffee was 
served after registration. At three o'clock, 
the first of the conference sessions took 
place for both the panelists and their wives . 
The first session--for the panelists-was a 
"swap shop" in the Auditorium ; Richard M. 
Lipp, Dire(;tor of Con tinuing Education of 
the University of New Haven, served as 
by Jean Susan LeSage 
Chai rm an. James J. Kenney, Dean of 
Continuing Education at Quinnipiac College 
and Thomas J. Dolphin, Director of the 
Evening College and Summer Session of 
Clark University served as panelists for this 
discussion. The topics t h at we re unde r 
scrutiny were: tuition payment by charge 
card methods ; inter-institutional approach to 
educalion ; part-time and full-time faculty 
salaries in connection with both evening and 
summer sessions; and residency requirements 
for evening students. 
Meanwhile , in the Lounge, and from a 
female point of view, a much more lively 
discussion took place among the attending 
wives. Mrs. Joan Marsella presided over a 
discussion concerning the programs planned 
for wives while their husbands attend such 
meetings. Interesting! !! 
Dinner was served in the main Dining 
Room f o llowi n g a campus tour a nd 
r eception. William T. Utley, Nat ional 
President of A. U.E.C. from the University of 
Nebraska at Omaha directed the discussion 
entitled "Crisis in Continuing Education." 
Today, a delightful program has been 
pla nned t o e nte rtain th e wives of the 
conference members . A tour o[ the Newport 
mansion, the Breakers, and a luncheon will 
be in order after a ten·mile ocean drive. 
ACROSS DOWN 
1. Naval Battle 1 New Yo.~ Prown 
7. Warn,ng 2. ROsY·fact<! Ch,ld 
13. Cro .... d 3. Sh,ve. 
14 . MedIcinal POl ion 4. Small Quanlll Y 
15 . lnc.sor1 5. New Engtllnd CoUege 
16 . Br,l1lanl Pet!ormance 6. SPOrllO Car 
17. __ L. Douce 7. Sure-bel!2 wds.! 
18. M~"ju.nll 8 . _ _ Mod. 
19. Ln That PL. ce (w.1 9 Paper Towel 
10. NOVIce RepOner 10. Ll!3p for Joy 
21 tndoEufopean II. Record 01 PLene', T"r> 
23. Young Peo-son 12. ChaUlCtemt(cl 
24. HealthV and Strong 16. E • .cab,nel Membeo-
As for the conference members, a h<'ctic 27. G,rL Scouli I~bbd 18. Extended 
day will be in store for them . Registration 28. Egress 21. B,bl,cal cI"".,cte, 
' I k 29. Soon s Group IlIbbr.1 22 Fooltsh 1"1).1 
will continue in the Rotunda. At ten 0 c OC , 31. BlI$ebaU Posilion 25. E~poft labbr ,) 
two sessions are scheduled to take place. In 33. SaJt-water Snail 26. _ _ Oatley 
37. T,tlor __ '0 AI I S. 
t he a u ditori u m , Sessio n No . I-"Summer 39.01 the L'Ds :11' In~ti':O< 
Session--A Full Institution Commitments." 40. Charged Partiele 32. Streun Opetil 
4 1. Ja , __ 34 Afrt\:.anP"<)p,,, 
The chairman of this discussion is Frank L. 43. tn Oppos,tion 35, 8read Quanl"'1!1 
Woods, Dean of the Summer Session, of the 44. W,nged In$eCI 36. Comei In 
45. Male Felines 38. Flonda CIW University of Rhode Island. Panelists are : 41.1 (('IBle 42. Frons 
Peter F. Birkel, Director of t he Evening 48. H,nder 44 AcCOutremem~ 
49. K,tche" Ute",U 46. Soft Q,,,tk 
College and Summer session of Cape Cod 50. SIQPped 47 . Legurrnt 
C C 51 . '0001. 49 C . S ommunity ollege;and George H. Menke, . om,t "'P 
Dean of the University of Hartford. Recorder Answers ca ll be found on pagc 10 
of this discussion will be George O. Cole, r - ------- - - - - --- -------
Regi onal Vice-President, N.A.S.S. Director, I 
Evening College and Summer ~ssion of the I JIMMY'S 
cont mued page 10 
Priest Motor Sales 
'n1!W & Ued Cv" 
I 
j 
APARTMENT FOR RENT· j 
Summer. Fu rnished, moeder J 
HOT DO GS, 
GRINDERS, 
Compkle Auto Rcpm'S & &dy SlIOfI. 
A10ne 231-0620 
196 Putncm Ave. Jotnston. Rl 
NAME THE 
appliances. Ai, conditioned. / HAMBURGERS 
Ten minutes from campus. 
Albion, R.I Call· Day Scott 25~ OFF ON PIZZA WITH THIS AD 
Menard 231-4147. Nlg h t: J 
Rick Diamon 728-3966. 1 
I 9:00 - tOO A.M. t. _____________________ _ 
DUCKS CONTEST 
The ARCHWAY is sponsoring 3 "Name The Ducks Contest." Each student , facult y or staff member, or administrator may su bmit one 
eorry. Entries must be submiucd by Wednesday , May 10. A prize of $5.00 will be awarded to the person submitting t he wlnu ingentry. The 
winner will be an nounced in next week 's ARCHWAY. 
-
• 
-
-
-
-. 
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Education Conference from page 9 Mitchell from page 7 Arcuri from page 7 
Southern Connecticut State College. 
S ess ion No. II. A di sc u ss io n entitled 
"Part-t i me Ad ult Educa tion ··Junior and 
Senior College Views" will take place in the 
L~ngs. The c.:hairman of tillS group is 
Donald W. Lovejoy. Dean of Faculty of 
Massachuse tt s Bay Community College. 
Panelists are : Betty Ann Mitz, Director of 
Continuing Education at Bristol Commun ity 
College; Thomas P. O'Connor, Assistant to 
the Dean of Worcester Junior College; and 
Kenneth W. Ballou, Dean, University College 
of No r theaste rn Univers ity. EdmundJ. 
Mullen, Registrar of Northeastern University 
will serve as recorder. 
Session No. 3 will be a general session in 
the Auditorium. The topic under discussion 
will be "Promotion and Recruitment of 
P art -t ime Stude nts." Chairman wi ll b e 
Joseph I-I. Strain, Associate Dean of Suffolk 
Un iversity. l'anelists are Clinton M. Bowen, 
Dean of the Evening College a t American 
Inte r natio n a l College; George H. Menke, 
Dean of the University College and Summer 
Session at the University of Hanford ; and 
Clifford F. Grouse, Director of Continuing 
Education at Bentley College. 
A Luncheon will be served in the main 
Dining Room at 12:30 to 1 :30 p.m. A 
"Welcome" speach will be extended to the 
confe r ence members by Bryan t's 
Vice-President, Frank Delmonico. Charles E. 
Noyes, Preside n t of N . A .S.S . , from the 
University of Mississippi wiu complete this 
luncheon-discussion. 
At two o'clock this afternoon, another 
series of talks will start, en titled "Open 
Admissions. Changing Admission Policy and 
Its Impact on Curriculum." Chairman of t his 
even t will be Merna Jo h nson, Assistant 
Directo r of t he Division of Cont inu ing 
Ed u cation at the UnIversity of New 
Hampshire. People that will serve as panelists 
are: Ernest Beals, Director of Office of 
Transfer A !fai rs o f th e Un ivers ity o f 
Massachusetts at Amhers t; Rugt Cra ig, 
Director of Counseling Service, New England 
College; John Marmaras, Associate Dean of 
Vocational-Tec hnical Educ ation, Rhode 
Island Junior College; and Judith McCarthy, 
Counselor . Manchester Me m o rial H igh 
School. 
The second lecture in this series will be 
"The University as Host for Conferences and 
Institutes." This lecture will take place in the 
lounge. Ch ai rm an of the affai r will be 
William C. Venman, Director of Continui!lg 
Edu c ation of the U niver sity o f New 
Hamp sh ire. Margaret Sapes, Assistant 
Director of Continuing Education at the 
s ame in stitut ion; AI Jeffers, Assistant 
Director of Continuing Education of the 
Un iversity of Connecticut will se rve as 
panelists . William Krimsky, Business Manager 
of Continuing Education of the Amherst 
branch of the University of Massahcusetts 
will serve as recorder. 
Business Meetings are the final stage in this 
conference. In the auditorium, the members 
o f A .U.E.C . will m eet to di scuss: (I) 
Asso c i a ti on name c h ange, (2) The 
nom i nating Regional Committee for 
1972-73. (3) Regional meeting in 1973 that 
will be held at the Holiday Inn in Hyannis, 
- Massac huse t ts, (4) Suggestio n s will be 
solicited for the 1977 National Conference 
Site. 
N.U.E.A. will meet at this time in Room 
259; N.A.S.S. in Room 260; A.E.A. in 261. 
ThUS, the Ne w England Co nt inu in g 
Education Regional Conference will draw to 
end for 1972. 
students judge t h emselves 
and learn to be independent. 
She also suggested to tear 
d own the a ttend ance 
r equ ir e m ents and " ita 
8 t u den tea n 't j udge for 
themselves, then they don't 
belong in college." 
Ther e s hould b e an 
em phasis o n imp ro ve d 
education and not improved 
buildings; that the students 
be allowed to choose their 
own courses and creaLe their 
own schedule. There should 
also be more new courses 
initiated into the curriculum . 
Miss Mi tchell stated that this 
year has been a good start on 
getting s peakers here and 
hopes that this will continue 
for the good of the student. 
Mi ss Mit cheli is go in g 
s omewhere, but not su re 
which road to lake. She 
wants to get into business 
a nd questions wh ether 
teachin~ is her bag. She isn't 
su re it she wants to 
implement change into the 
society; but to win , one has 
to sell out, and this isn't her 
style. Miss Mi tchell questions 
earning money and the hell 
w ith a n ything e lse. The 
interview ended with Miss 
Mitchell stating that in the 
political syst.em, in running 
as a candidate, one must be 
rich and must sell out, and 
there is no doubt about it. 
My own personal feeling is 
that if Miss Marilyn Mitchell 
never m,kesthehistory 
books, she11 leave her mark 
on those she touches with 
her words and example-"no 
doubt about it. " . 
the amount of revenue to be 
derived from dog racing. 
the faculty should offer more 
in Ihe realm of outside class 
stimulus. Many of the facu1ty 
show up for their appointed 
classes and then "split" after 
their last class is over. If 
more of the faculty would 
stay around to lend more 
assistance, this could improve 
the quality of the student 
and of the faculty member. 
Mr. Arcuri feels this is the 
heart of the lea r nin g 
process ... more interaction 
(much mo re) bet ween 
facul ty and students outside 
of class. 
Along this line AI wants 
to give credit to Mr. "P" for 
hi s inn o vat ion of the 
"Appleby Experience." He 
noted that various ou tside 
activities have taken place 
but this dorm activity was 
outstanding in the way that 
faculty , stude nts, a nd 
admin istration got together. 
For this to continue, it must 
come from the student and 
not place all the pressure on 
the faculty . Mr. Arcuri 
summarized that the student 
must expand his in terests and 
learn. He must have the 
ability to think and express 
himself, With the ultimate 
goal to be able to think 
cr i tica ll y and d e vel op 
analytic skills. If a student 
can accomplish thtse tasks. 
he is truly a person to bE 
looked upon as a colleg€ 
student and not merely l 
degree recipien t. 
D R . g "83226 amends ti tle 41 of the FOR SALE og aCln General Laws by adding T he A c c 0 un' i n g 
2.3 Cubic Foot Refrigerator Conl. From Page 1 thereto a separate and distinct Associat ion held its final 
A A Gets 
New 
Officers 
2 Semesters Old nothing more than a repetition chapter designed as Chapter m e e tin g 0 f the semester 
See Peter Judd of attempts at revenue-raining 3.1, entitled, 'Dog Racing.' The recently. One of the major 
Doug Morrison that "were resorted to in this tax on pari m utuel be~dng even ts was the election of 
pursuant to which the State nex' year's officers. Those Cliff Conov.er State from 1820 to 164:~. 1.I1.U '''b would obtain its revenue is J~~~~~!~~~~~L~D~0~rm~:5;R~0~0~m;~1~4~2~_~ that time gambling and lot- authorized in Chapter 41-4 of el ec t ed include Kenneth teries were legal in this State the General La ws entiUed Lil j eback, pres id ent; John and were resorted to for fund 'Mutuel Betting and License Th ielke, vice- president; 
raising for schools and other Fees .' An analysis of Chapter Pauline Riendeau, secretary; ATTENTION: SENIORS '72 public purposes. We need only 41-4 reveals that Section 41· : 1 a nd Rob e r t Be a It ie, 
to look to such history to limits pari-mutuel events and It r easurer . Hopes of m o re Graduation demonstrate that s uch at- by necessity the tax OIl pari- stude nt pa r ticipation is 
od . were faUures . As mutuel events to 'Racing anticipated fo r nex t year. Over~ight Accom allons Island developed into an events licensed under Also discussed briefly at the 
h l ,ind'JS.bri·al State, which placed provisions of Chapter 3 of this meeting was a calender of 11ieurt $tone value on pUblic title .. .' It is abundantly clear, dds events in store for next year and internal im- therefore , that since S3226 a & the very com- an additional chapter to Title such as a tax service available .JtlJ) --tftr llnn· had earlier 41, the self limiting language of to all students; joint meetings 2fI[l,U. V II and 41-4-1 would prohibit the im- with o u tside Acco unti ng ~9 t ~nt found an p05ition of a tax on events Assoc ia tions; a se ri es of ~es au.... "ne.fli<:iei't a nd inadequate ! pursuant to Chapter 41-3-1. speakers; a few informative 
~,utg 44. JUhC. ~t. 114 A the entry 01 large eas ily have corrected this service. • 1 .~~!,~~~~~PUbliC financing . ' The draftsman of 83226 could m ee t i ng s and a t utoring of professional operators defect by also amending 41-4-1 Planned for Saturday, May S"WIfItI /lt4J.6. . area marked the to provide for: 'racing events 7, is a picnic for all members ~~~~~r~~o :1~~Wp~~~Tl TO I~~n;~~~~~:of~~a disenchantment licensed under Chapter 3 and and their guests. It will be 
JuIt Mh"lf .. homDo .. "loWllP .. ..t"._. and it was soon 3.1of thistiUe ... ·Failuretodo l ocate d on 67 4 Taunton 
gambling so, therefore, obviously defeats . A v e n u e . See k 0 n k • 
State itseH the very purpose for wlUch 
Ask for Bryant Reservation Clerk. 
Golf & Swimming 
4 Miles East of Downtown Providence. 
operated was draining money S3226 was drawn and from a Massachusetts, begin?ing at 
away from the State. It is taxing point of view renders 1:30 p.m. ChCharge IS $1.00 
I' ~~:~~~t therefore, based the measure Inoperable. per person. Beer and food lessons of history, This article is a reprmt from the will be available. 
the prospec t of the tax" Rh ode Island College Anchor G T S ak 
payers of Rhode Island finding the validity may be in question. uest 0 pC . 
substantial tax relief. with the On Thwsday evening, May At Bryant 
proceeds of gambhng, are II , M r . He r bert We ll s, 
remote. Rh d All day school students ar 
"In addition to the foregoing, C h ai r m an 0 r the 0 e 
d Tran ., A th n·ty \VI·ll, ·nvited to atteod this lector the present bill is falaUy lslan 51 u 0 
defective in that it is com- be the guest lecturer in the which will be held in Roo 
hi' ....... atlolU (011 336·8700 OPIH YUR 'ROUND pletely silent in its most vital Evening D iv is ion Class on 386-B (rom 6:30 p.m. 
____ IL..: ::::=::::================:.J aspect, namely, t.he tax rate or Mass T r ansportation. _ _ ~9":!l0!l0..lh.m",,-. _ _____ _ 
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Bryant Competes 
At Tri· State Track 
Championships 
For the second time in a 
wee k, the Bryant Track 
Team found itself competing 
at Southeas te rn Mass. 
University this past Saturday 
only this time, Bryant was 
competing in the Tri-State 
Trac k and Field Meet against 
five other small college 
division foes. The 
participants in this year's 
Ttl-State Meet were Lowell 
T e ch , S.M.U., Gordon, 
Barri ngton , C la r k, and 
Brya nt. Unfortunately for 
Coach Reinhardt, Bryant was 
unable to win the team 
championship, but a few of 
its trackmen did turn in some 
outstanding performances. 
Blaise Ravalli is rapidly 
d eveloping into the finest 
shot putter Bryant has ever 
had. Blaise prevailed again 
this weekend by winning the 
Tri-St.ate shot championship 
with a record shot of 47'1 
1/ 2" . The Tri· State marked 
the fourth t ime this season 
Mr. Ravalli has managed to 
shatter the school record. 
One of Ravalli's teammates 
has also been on a record 
breaking streak of late. 
Bruce Hall managed to 
break a school record for the 
rou rth time !.h is season , when 
he won t.he Tri-State long 
jumping title, His jump of 
21 'S" was good fo r a new 
record and aJso qualified him 
for the New England 
Championships. Tom Walsh 
took a seeond in the javelin 
with a record toss of 194 '. 
'rom would have won the 
event, but a jave l in 
compet i tor from Lowell 
Tech threw an unbelievable 
By Peter Lockatell 
207'2" to win. In other field 
events, John Jenkins took a 
second in the discus with a 
heave of 124'1 / 2". His 
teammates Blaise Ravalli and 
Carter Anderson also scored 
in the discus, by taking third 
and fourth with tosses of 
123'6 1 / 4 " and 120' 
respectively. 
Roy Lapidus and Steve 
Olson continued their fine 
work in the distance events. 
Roy battled two Lowell Tech 
cross country runners in 
route to a third place finish 
in the three mile race. 
Lapidus was in competition 
for this top spot for the 
majority of the race, but the 
Lowell Tech runners outran 
Roy at the end of the race 
for the win. Freshman Steve 
Olson has been runn ing the 
shorter distance events, and 
he has performed remarkably 
well. Steve took a pair of 
fifths in the mile and three 
mile events with times of 
4:39:0 and 16:21:13. 
Coach Reinhardt should 
be congratulated for his fine 
work in helping the S.M.U, 
coach prepare the Tri-State 
Meet, This was the first year 
for the Tri·State Track and 
Field Championshi p. and the 
meet proved to be a major 
success for all team~ that 
part icipated. Lowell Tech 
won the tea m championship 
trophy. with 8.M.U. a close 
second. T he outstandmg 
performer trophy was WOIl 
by Monroe of Clark . The 
Clark runner was cited for his 
double wtn in the 880 and 
440 events. 
Bryant 
Bryant 
Falls To 
Qninnipiae 
9 
Bryant, closi n g out it s 
Connecticut trip, was beaten 
soundly 16-2 by Quinnipiac. 
Bob An tignano' s two run 
home run, Jeff Doppelt's b.¥o 
singles, and Jackie Balme's 
single and double were the 
only visib le signs of any 
offensive punch supplied by 
the Ind ians. 
The Indians are now 3-2 in 
their confere nce and 3-5 
overall. There are 11 games 
remaining in the season. 
Tennis Team 
Wins 
by Craig Stein 
Af t er dropping its f irst 
two matches the team came 
back and destroyed a strong 
Roger Williams College team. 
For the first t ime this season 
the team played up to its 
potential and every member 
won his i ndivid u al match. 
The only close match came 
at first singles where Dave 
Wage went three sets to win. 
Credit must be given to the 
doubles team of Rich Thoene 
and Terry; and Reif Kanan, 
and John Stone, who playing 
together for the first time 
won s econd and t h i rd 
dou bles respectively . Every 
me mber pl ayed well, and 
especially where the doubles 
team of Peter Charland and 
Craig Stein usually play t hird 
doubles were forced because 
of injuries and fatigue to Ute 
normal first doubles team, to 
play first doubles and they 
won in two sets . This first 
victory l if ted the team 's 
SALE 
ALBUMS & TAPES 
ALL PRICES REDUCED 20% to 40 % 
All Albums $5.98 Reg $4.50 Now $3.88 
All Tapes $6,98 Reg $5.50 Now $4.88 
Stereo Systems at Discount 
Kenwood Garrard Scott 
Panasonic Akai 
Record Changers 
Diamond Needles & Accessories 
Grooveyard 
Record & Tape Sales 
1478 Atwood Ave. 
Johnston 751·8820 Sale Ends May 13 
Loses Two 
BI'yant 
Crushes 
Banington 
Powered by a seventeen 
hit at ta ck and a t i ght 
defe n se, Bryant College's 
baseball team crushed their 
inte r s tate rival, Barrington, 
11·0. 
The Bryant attack was led 
by veteran shortstop Matt 
Bernardo, who had three hits 
and Brian Ahern, Norm 
Trahan, Ernie Crowell, Paul 
Tillinghast, and Cy Hill , who 
all had two hits apiece. 
Cy Hill, starting his fi rst 
varsity game struck out six 
batters on his way to a three 
hit sh utout win. 
ebbing morale, and as Coach 
J ohn Gillooly said , "it ' s 
about time. " 
Unfortunately a loss 
followed to Babson College. 
Babson has always been a 
tough team and this year was 
n o exception . The overall 
score of the match wa~· 8 to 1 
with the only victory coming 
in sixth singles. Other than 
that the team was beaten 
handily by a stronger Babson 
team. 
On Thursday. six members 
of the team, including Dave 
Wage, John (choke ) Jen kins, 
Ted Weiner , Wayne Byers. 
Pe t er Ch arl and , an d Craig 
Stein will travel to Portland , 
Mame to participate in the 
N. A. I.A. eastern r egional 
playoffs, The team with the 
b est r eco r d through t he 
toumament wiJi go to Kansas 
City this summer fo r the 
championships. I think the 
team will do well in Portland 
but Kansas City IS somewhat 
out of r~ea:::c:.:·h;;. ___ _ 
Trip Guide 
Cant. From Page 1 
have already come from over 
6,000 students in 37 States. 
The Trip Guide contains 
a co m pl ete schedule of 
European charter fligh ts for 
students, a guide to insurance 
program s to effectively 
counter the frequently lost 
or stolen belongings as well 
as numerous alternate means 
of g et t ing to one 's 
destination, what to do once 
the re, p reparatory 
suggestions, and a host of 
other travel hints. 
The Trip Guide can be 
obtained by writing to: 
European Trip Guide '72 
621 Church Street 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48104 
European Trip Guide '72 
1406 M Street, N.W. 
Washington! D.C. 20005 
Kao also said that 8.1., 
expecting over 1,000,000 
U.s. students io Europe and 
other fo reign lands during 
the peri od from June~August 
w i ll o pera t e sev e ral 
" EMERG ENCY SERVICE 
CENTE R S" a t m ajor 
European cities fo r all U,S. 
students. 
Past artical taken from CPS. 
On Road 
Bryant 
Loses To 
New Haven 
1 I 
Despite a valiant eUort, 
Bryant dropped both ends o f 
a doubleheader to the New 
Haven Colle ge Chargers, a 
peren ni a l New Engalnd 
powerhouse. 
In the first game Bryant 
down 4-1 tied the score with 
two runs in the six th and one 
in the seventh . Butthe 
Chargers scored onc run in 
the bottom of the ninth to 
win the game. 
Leading the Bryant attack 
was Jeff Doppelt with two 
hits. Fresh ma n h u r ler Jim 
Hogan pi t ched well in a 
losing cause . 
T he s e c o nd game saw 
Bryant jump tp a quick 2-0 
lead on a home run by Ernie 
Crowell, followed by a Lriple 
by Bob DelVecchio, who 
scored on Paul T illinghast's 
sacrifice fly. Then the roof 
feU in as Ne w Haven scored 
five runs in the second inning 
and two in the third. 
Maybe Coac h Thorn ton 
summed up the games best 
when he stated, " You guys 
played this team .as well as 
anybody has this year." 
Golf Team 
Now Stands 
13-1 
L ast, Wednesday at 
R eho beth Co un t r y Club , 
Bryant crushed Rhode Island 
College 19 1/2 to I 1/2 in a 
head-to·head golf match. At 
the same time, Bryan t beal 
St. francis of Mainel7 1/2 to 
3 1/2. Taking low honors for 
the day was Paul Choutka of 
Bryant with a fille 3 over par 
75. I ext was Rick Eden with 
77 and Dennie Read with 78. 
'Thursday, the team travelled 
to Saddle Hill Country Club 
in Hopkinton , Mass. There 
Brya n t wh ite wa :; bed both 
B e ntl ey Co ll eg e nnd 
Merri mack College by 7 - 0 
scores. Bryant was led by 
Dennie Read with a 2 over 
par 74. Gary Ri cker was next 
with 77 . 
Bryant, now holding a 13-] 
record is leavmg to compete 
in t he N ew Engl an d 
Inte r colle g iate Golf 
Association Tournament held 
a t the P o rtland Coun t r y 
Club, P o r tl a nd , Maine, on 
May 4 and 5. Finishing in 
first or second place here 
would give Bryant a berth in 
the national s held i n 
Williamstown , Massachusetts. 
All major New En gland 
Colle ge s are e nt e re d, 
however, so the going will be 
tough . Re presenting Bryant 
will be Gary Ricker, Dennie 
Read, Wayne Pacheco, Paul 
Choutka, and Rick Eden. 
Loot. Two Rings 
Cameo and girl's high school 
r i ng (wi th a redstone,) 
C a n ta c t Wayne Kallar at 
231·3548 . 
----
-. 
--
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Intramural 
Softball 
by Tod Allen 
The in tramural softball 
season has gotten under way 
with games played in both 
men 's and girl's d ivisions. 
The play this year is set up 
with both a winner 's bracke t 
and looser 's bracket with the 
men's and girl 's divisions 
being se t up si milarly. The 
set up goes something like 
t.his: Win ners continue to 
play in the winner 's bracket 
until they lose one game; 
then they are put in the 
loser's bracket. A team plays 
in the loser 's bracket until a 
second game is lost; t·hen the 
t.eam is eliminated . The team 
thnt doesn 't lose any games 
at all is the winner of the 
winner's bracket, while the 
team that only loses one 
game, is the winner o f the 
loSer 's bracket. In the girl 's 
division, the winner of the 
winner's bracket plays the 
winner ot the loser's bracket 
for the championship. The 
men 's divisi n, however, 
deems t he winner of the 
winner's bracket champion 
and the winner of lhe loser 's 
bracket the second place 
team . 
The games up to 
Wednesday night, April 26 
are as follows: Men's division 
first round winner's bracket 
games: Old Timers defeated 
Immigrants; Delta Sig beat 
Braves; KT-B beat KT-A; Phi 
Sig hea! Phi EPi Raiders beat 
Snappers; Students beat 
Schuenism ; TE-B beat TE-A; 
TEP beat TE-C; Whackers 
beat Vets; TKE-A beat 
TKE-B; Bernies beat BEX-A 
and Black Jacks beat BEX-B. 
In the second round of the 
men 's division winner's 
bracket : Bernies beat Black 
Jac ks; TEP beat TE-B; KT-B 
plays Phi Sig; Raiders play 
Students; TKE-A play 
Whackers and Delta Sig goes 
against Oldt imers. In the fi rst 
round of th e men's loser's 
bracket: BEX-A vs. SEX-B; 
Braves 'IS. Immigrants ; KT-A 
vs. Phi Ep; Snappers vs. 
Schuenism ; T E-A VS. TE-C 
and TKE-B vs. Vets. In girl 's 
division fi rst round winner 's 
bracket games: BSO beat 
APK; SUI-A bea' SIB-B; 
SIX·A be., SLT and SIX·B 
beat BYE. In the girPs 
winner 's bracket second 
round: SIB-A beat BSO and 
SIX-A beat SIX-B. The girl's 
winner's bracket third round 
slates SJB .. A V8. SIX-A. in the 
girl's loser's bracket first 
round: APK beat SIB-B and 
SLT beat BYE. In the girl's 
second round loser's bracket, 
APK vs. BSO and SIX-S VB. 
SLT. 
Intramural softball results 
up to Wednesda:.', May 3, are 
as follows: In the girls 
division, SJB-A beat SIX-A in 
the third-round winners 
bracket action; SL'l' beat 
SlX-B and BSO beat APK in 
the sec o n d -round losers 
bracket. A fu ture game in the 
thi rd r o un d o f t h e losers 
Members of SIX sorority scrimmage among themselves in 
preparation for their intramural softball games_ One 
member strikes air as a few more girls wait for their turn 
at bat . 
The men 's d ivision was led 
by Delta Sig which moved 
onto the finals by beating the 
Rruders in the fowth round 
and Black Jacks in "he third 
rou n d.o f the w i nne r 's 
br a cket. T KE- A ( whiCh 
defeated TEP in the third 
rou n d o f t he wi nne r s 
bracket) was also defeated. 
I n t.h e win n e rs' di vis io n 
champi o n s h ip , TKE-A will 
take on DelLa Sig. In the 
losers bracket third round, 
Black Jacks beat Immigrants ; 
KT -A beat S t udents, and 
TKE- beat. TE-B (through 
fo rf ei t ) . F ourt.h round 
loosers bracket games place 
Black Jacks vs. Bernies; KT·A 
vs. Phi Sig, and TKE-B vs. 
TEP. 
, THE ARCHWAY 
Bryant At The 
Brandeis Invitational 
by Peter Lockatell 
The Brandeis meet is one take any first places this day , 
of the bigger meets on the bu t they did manage a 
Bryant track schedule. The seco nd . Blaise Ravalli 
meet usually attracts college con tinued his fine work in 
and u ni ve rsit y teams I the shot by taking a second 
. throughout New England. place with anot her .record 
This year, the invitational toss of 46 feet 10 1/2 Inches. 
saw track contingents from The ever improving John 
Brown and P,C. ¥bich Jenkins capped a fourth in 
naturally fo rces a higher the discus .with a throw of 
cali ber of competition for 127 feet 7 inches, and 
some of the smaller college teammate Carter Anderson 
teams. Despite the presccnce secured a fifth in the same 
of Brown and some of the event wit h a toss of 125 feet 
other university teams, a 4 inches. Roy Lapidus too k a 
select group of Bryant sevent.h in the two mile, but 
trackmen were sent to still managed to add to his 
compete. existing school record with a 
The Indian learn did not time ot 9:50:6. 
Sortball Results 
WACKERS LOSE THRILLER fought back with hitting 
In the longest softball fr o m th e MOOSE, Ken 
game of the season, T KE-8 Foo t e, Tracy Richardson , 
edged out t.he W j\ CHERS and Glen Maki to go up 8-6. 
10-8 in 10 long innings. TKE-B tied it up 8-8 on a 
Down 6-0 the WACKERS two run homer. 
Introducing a new kind of beer. 
Maximus Super. 
Mo~muS'Supe, is not dn .1. 0'. m. lt liquot ,*t its ve,y d,ff ... nt "om o,dirld", be ... One Cdn .nd )'Ou 11 know 
just how d,ffe .. nt Moximus Supe, ",.lIy is. \6u 11 .Iso know how we ."""d dt its ndme. 
. --
